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Intervention
on firearms
The Tasmanian Government is now actively considering how to
amend state laws to address community considerations in the
issuing of firearms dealer’s licences following serious, ongoing
concerns raised publicly by the Margate Primary School com-
munity over the sale of firearms next door to the school.
In a response to questions sent to ministers by the Kingborough

Chronicle, the Premier’s office said advice on the legislative issue
has been sought as a matter of priority.
“The Government is actively considering how we amend the 

legislation to address the issue of firearms dealer’s licences and
community considerations, and have asked for advice on this from
the Department as a matter of priority,” stated the Government
Spokesperson on Thursday, June 2.
There was no immediate solution provided in relation to the current

situation at Margate Primary School in particular, however.
The Kingborough Chronicle has not received specific answers to

the following questions put to Education Minister Roger Jaensch MP
and Police Minister Jacquie Petrusma MP.
“While the planning scheme is unable to distinguish between the

sale of pasta and coffee and the sale of firearms, the Police
Commissioner has the power to determine that the sale of firearms
in this location is contrary to the public interest. Do you agree?
“How many other licences to sell guns have been issued for premises

adjacent or near (within 200 metres) of schools in Kingborough? 
“How many other licences to sell guns have been issued for 

premises adjacent or near (within 200 metres) of schools in Tasmania? 
“Why doesn’t the State Government have an exclusion zone for the

retail of guns around locations such as schools and childcare centres?”
However, the Police Minister’s office responded that “decisions

regarding firearms licencing are the responsibility of the Commissioner
of Police alone, based on legislation passed by the Parliament that
aligns with the National Firearms Agreement”.
“The Government does not intervene in a decision of the

Commissioner,” stated Minister Petrusma’s office.
Vice Chair of Gun Control Australia, Roland Browne spoke with the

Kingborough Chronicle on Thursday, June 2.
“More than ever before we are focussed on the issue of gun 

misuse in school settings after what we have seen in the United
States,” said Roland Browne.
“Siting a gun shop next to a primary school has the consequence

of normalising gun ownership and use, and promotes a gun culture.
“In 1996 Australia decided it doesn’t want a gun culture.
“And in 2022 we don’t want gun shops next to primary or 

secondary schools.”
Kingborough Councillors have met with and heard from members

of the school community. 
In an email to the Kingborough Chronicle on May 19, Deputy

Mayor, Cr Jo Westwood confirmed the school community and the
Mayor of Kingborough, Cr Paula Wriedt have expressed their 
concerns at various levels of government. 
“Dean Winter MP and myself have been contacted by concerned

parents and members of the School Association regarding the recent
decision of the Commissioner of Police,” wrote Cr Westwood.

Continued on Page 3

Kingborough Council workers have voted to reject a proposed cut in
real wages, with industrial action on the horizon.
In a media release on June 3, the Australian Services Union said it has

begun the process of taking protected industrial action after workers rejected
an offer for the third time.
The union said Kingborough Council members were offered a pay rise “of

just 2.8 per cent, when the cost of living in Hobart has increased by 5.8 
percent in the last 12 months”.
An analysis of comparative wages show Kingborough workers’ wages are

already lower than nearby councils said the union.
“A labourer at Kingborough Council earns $2 less per hour than someone

performing the same work for Huon Valley Council, $2.20 less per hour than
someone at Brighton Council and more than $1 less than someone at Tasman
Council,” read the statement.
Australian Services Union Organiser Karen Tantari said workers at

Kingborough need a pay rise that keeps up with the cost of living.
“The wage offer to staff for this year is just 2.8 per cent,” noted Ms Tantari.
“That would be a real wage cut of 3 per cent or $1,650 for Kingborough’s

labourers and customer service staff.

Proposal rejected for the third time
“Employees at Kingborough Council have rejected council’s previous 

proposals three times already, something that hasn’t happened at a
Tasmanian council in recent memory.
“Recently, Kingborough General Manager Gary Arnold outrageously 

suggested that workers could part-fund a pay increase by reducing their
superannuation,” noted Ms Tantari.
“If this becomes a formal proposal, I am certain it will be overwhelmingly

rejected by Kingborough Council employees.
Higher staff turnover

“Kingborough Council is experiencing staff turnover that is much higher than
at other councils with workers moving to neighbouring councils or the State
Government where wages are higher and conditions are better.

Recent pay freeze
“Kingborough Council workers had a pay freeze forced on them in 2020-21

and need a wage increase in line with the cost of living.
“Members of the Australian Services Union want to progress negotiations on

the enterprise agreement but will not accept a cut in real wages.”
The Kingborough Chronicle has written to Council’s General Manager Gary

Arnold for comment.

Industrial action over Council wages

A group of elderly renters in Kingston have finally received good news in their long battle to not lose their homes. The Redwood Village 
tenants were previously part of the National Rental Affordability Scheme. The properties will now become part of a Tasmanian scheme that 
subsidises private rentals for tenants on low incomes. Pictured, Member for Franklin, Dean Winter MP (back) met Redwood Village residents
Larraine Hickey, Judy Cooper, Maureen Petterd and Sandra Stocks. (PS)
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23 Derwent Park Road, Derwent Park
www.mobility4all.com.au

TASMANIA’S MOBILITY EXPERTS

3 Scooters & Powerchairs
3 Lift/Recline Armchairs
3 Home Care Beds
3 Daily Living Aids
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Call today 6273 8300

kingston town

Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre   Ph. 6229 4422

For all your greeting cards,
giftware, stationery, 
magazines and more
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letters to the editor

Margate Art Group are showing a collection of traditional paintings at Kingston Library during the month of June. Pictured, artists Pam Maher, Joan Humble OAM ,
Sue Oxley, Kevin Kucks, Juliet Quarterman, Lucas Vanruswijk, Mary Brewer, Sue Clennett and Sue Miller on Tuesday, May 31. Other group members exhibiting 
artworks include Wendy Rhodes and Chris Boden. (PS)

The Salvation Army held its 56th Red Shield Appeal
last week. Volunteers hope to raise much-needed
funds via community door-knocking efforts, shopping
centre stands, barbeques, and events, with locally
raised funds staying local. To donate to online, visit
www.digitaldoorknock.salvationarmy.org.au or call
13 7258. Pictured, Roz at the Salvation Army
Kingborough in Blackmans Bay.

Peaceful protests are necessary 
for positive change 

Dear Editor,
It has long been accepted that logging of native forests

must be phased out in Tasmania, with an immediate
transition into plantation-based businesses. 
Yet successions of governments have ignored this

fact, and continue to prop up the failing, outdated, 
climate-unfriendly business of Forestry Tasmania
logging native forests. 
Where is this necessary transition? 
Why is nothing still in place? 
It is no surprise that peaceful protesters continue to

fight for the forests and for climate change action, and
it is also no surprise that the government calls these
protests unsafe: to hide the obvious fact that the 
government is doing exactly nothing to transition from
native forest logging to a fully plantation-based estate.
Peaceful protesters have not injured workers in the

work place. 
They have not acted dangerously around machinery. 
De-escalation techniques are used to maintain a 

non-violent approach to protesting, and protesters are

trained in non-violent direct action. 
Protests will continue because the risks are too high if we

continue to underestimate the effects of climate change. 
So, I ask the Legislative Council of Tasmania to discard

this obsolete Bill and do not turn it into law. 
As Greens Member Cassy O’Connor said, the jails in

Tasmania are just not big enough.
Dr Colette Harmsen

Forest defender and veterinarian
Tinderbox

Council election looming
Dear Editor,
The Kingborough Chronicle carried an article on May

24 describing six, strategic Kingborough Council
actions.
Council propaganda will increase this year due to

coming local government elections.
May I address Mayor Wriedt on two of Council’s six

strategic actions?.
Firstly, regarding ensuring Kingborough is a low rating

(rates) council amongst the Greater Hobart Councils
(strategic action 4).
The Greater Hobart council group consists of three

councils: Kingborough; Glenorchy and Hobart.    
Glenorchy and Hobart are the worst performing

Councils in Tasmania.  
Of the 29 councils, Kingborough would be one of the 

most expensive.
Secondly, regarding being open and transparent with

the community (strategic action 6).
Kingborough Council meet twice each month (24 times

each year) in a closed environment.  
That is, no ratepayers allowed.
Is this open and transparent?
More ratepayers should engage and question 

our Councillors.
Are Councillors acting in the interests of ratepayers?

Barry Campbell
Blackmans Bay
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1830 Channel Highway, Margate
Open everyday 7am - 6pm

Fresh food
LOW PRICES
Weekly specials run from Tuesday 

to Saturday, or unless sold out

Orders welcome via 
meredithsorchard@hotmail.com 

for collection

M12164

MEREDITH’S
ORCHARD

jap PUMPKIN $149
KG

5% OFF FOR SENIORS
EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

sweet potato $149
KG

Apples $129
KG

bANANAS $199
KG

80g red rock
deli and
doritos 99c

EA

applelachia
raspberry
and lime 4pk

$199
EA

M14626

Margaret ompson of 
SuMMerglen CounSelling

Registered Clinical Member of PACFA 
and PACFA Accredited Supervisor

Phone 0416 036 846 
for an appointment
Some private health rebates and seniors card welcome

Counselling:
Feeling stuck, not sure 
what to do?

Clinical 
Hypnotherapy:
Get help with anxiety, obesity, 
trying to quit smoking.

CAN YOU HELP?
Back to Woodbridge Weekend

As part of the Woodbridge Life 2022 
anniversary celebration a Back to 
Woodbridge Weekend will be held 

August13th & 14th.

The Committee is seeking photos or 
other relevant items (including sharing 

reminiscences of living in the South Channel)
to include in a history display which will chart
the story of the Woodbridge community.

If you can assist, please phone: Pam Nossiter
0428 671 686 or Graham Rae 0432 202 790. 
Or email: woodbridgelife2022@gmail.com

M15525

The annual winter appeal fundraiser for Jireh House
women’s shelter is on during the month of June.
Jireh House in southern Tasmania provides 24-hour

crisis accommodation and support services to around
90 women and 120 children each year.
Typically, these people have become homeless due to 

situations of domestic violence and other traumatic life crises.
Jireh House said the shelter is grateful for any 

donations and assistance received from the community
as “the women and children often have very little in the
way of personal belongings”.
Anyone in the Kingborough community who would like

to assist with the collection is invited to deliver
donations to organiser Anna Vincent, by June 30.
Anna notes, due to Covid-19 only new items can be

accepted and items needed include:
Household items, saucepans, crockery, cutlery and 

glassware, towels, sheets, pyjamas, toiletries, nappies, 
cleaning products, laundry items, wash-baskets and buckets.
Anna said supermarket gift cards are also very 

supportive for those who are short of groceries.
Donations can be delivered to Anna Vincent, at the

office of Nic Street MP Shop 96, Channel Court
Shopping Centre, Kingston.

Jireh House
winter appeal

Continued from front page
“The school community is very upset about this
decision and has made representations to the Minister
for Police and the Police commissioner, as has the Mayor. 
“The Police Commissioner is unwilling to change his

decision, stating council allows this under the planning
scheme. 
“The planning scheme is unable to distinguish

between the sale of pasta and coffee and the sale of
firearms so this is incorrect. 
“The commission, however, has the power to 

determine that the sale of firearms in this location is
contrary to the public interest.
“I feel there should be an exclusion zone around 

locations such as schools and child care centres.”
Cr Westwood confirmed Mayor Wriedt’s previous

advice that under current planning laws the Council has
no power to prevent the activity.
“I can confirm that the planning scheme cannot be

used to impose an exclusion zone in relation to the sale
of firearms, as firearms sales are classified as ‘general
retail and hire’,” confirmed Cr Jo Westwood, on May 26.
In an April 21 letter addressed to the Minister for

Police and to the Police Commissioner regarding the
firearms dealer licence in Margate, Mayor Paula Wreidt
wrote: 
“The Tasmanian Planning Scheme does not allow us to

give any special considerations to gun dealerships.
“A gun dealership is classified as general retail hire

and is considered, in a planning sense, in the same way
as a beauty salon, betting agency, department store,
market, general shop, sex shop or video shop.
“As the site is already zoned for General Retail and

Hire, there were no controls available to Council through
the planning system to give consideration as to whether
it is an appropriate site for a gun dealership.

Contrary to public interest
“It appears that currently the only way consideration

can be given to location is under s. 36 of the Firearms
Act 1996 namely “(the) Commissioner may refuse to
grant an application for a licence if satisfied that to
grant it would be contrary to the public interest.
“There do not appear to be any publicly available

guidelines on how this ‘public interest’ is determined (by

the Commissioner).
“In that way, the legislation which allows for gun

licensing is significantly different, and in our view
deficient, when compared to liquor and gaming 

legislation.
“To that end, we reiterate there is a need to urgently

review the legislative instruments to make sure they
meet contemporary expectations with respect to the
appropriate locations for firearms dealerships.
“Further, we maintain that reliance on the planning

system for the Margate decision as the ‘public interest’
test was erroneous and needs reconsideration.”
Acting Commissioner of Police, Donna Adams replied

to Mayor Wriedt on May 13.
“The Commissioner outlined in his letter dated April

12, 2022, that he does not propose to rescind the
approval to grant a firearms dealer licence with regard
to this matter.
“As previously advised, these issues will be 

considered as part of any future review of the Firearms
Act 1996.”
In a letter on April 12, the Commissioner of Police, D.L.

Hine state it was not his intention to rescind the approval.
“I am advised that the Minister for Police, Fire and

Emergency Management has indicated that this matter
will be included in any future consultation on 
amendments to the Firearms Act 1996.
“It must be noted however that any change to allow
the location of a firearms dealership to be considered
in granting a licence could have unintended 
consequences for existing operators.
“It is not my intention to rescind the approval to grant

a firearms dealer licence on this occasion.”
The Kingborough Chronicle has met with and heard

from a number of parents of children at Margate
Primary School and notes some of the comments
received as follows:
“(The issue is causing) an ongoing feeling of anxiety

and uneasiness for myself and other parents.”
“We found out about the gun licence through the

newspaper.”
“My initial response was disbelief that it could be

allowed so close to a school.”
“Every other parent I spoke to had the same reaction

as well as huge concern.”
“All it takes is an accident for something to happen.”
“The risk is substantially greater due to the proximity to

such vulnerable children.”
“If legislation has allowed this then it requires rewriting.”
“I am unhappy it was granted and that the community

is not being heard about the concerns when challenged
about it.”
“It is not safe being in such close proximity of young

children who often walk through their carpark before
and after school.”
“I am also unhappy there was no community consultation

prior to it being granted.”
“Wider community that I have spoken to also cannot

believe it has happened and question how it has been
allowed to happen.”
“It creates a general community feel of unrest.”

Commissioner unwilling to change decision

A Labor majority Federal Government was confirmed last week. Prime Minister Anthony Albanese
announced his new ministry on Tuesday, May 31. Federal Member for Franklin, Julie Collins MP was offi-
cially sworn in as the Minister for Housing, Homelessness and Small Business on June 1. Tasmanian
Senator Carol Brown was announced as Assistant Minister for Infrastructure and Transport. Pictured is
Senator Carol Brown, Prime Minister Anthony Albanese and Julie Collins MP. (PS)
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End-of-Life Expo
An End-of-Life Expo will be held at the Kingborough
Community Hub on Wednesday, June 15.
A program of free talks and workshops will be running

throughout the day and into the evening.
There will be a range of stallholders, representing

groups such as Palliative Care Tasmania, funeral 
services, financial advice and independent doulas. 
Grief and bereavement specialists will be on hand.
Natural and environmentally sustainable caskets/

coffins shall be on show too. 
While death is something we all face, the topic of death

and dying is often taboo, and conversations about 
funerals, burials and how one wishes to die can be 
difficult and emotional.
In a media release on 3 June, Mayor Paula Wriedt said

Kingborough Council is pleased to have high calibre
speakers on a variety of interesting and informative 
topics at the expo. 
“Community members can learn how to start a 

conversation about death and dying; what to do if someone
dies; how to care for their loved ones at home; how 
palliative care works, and build their understanding of

guardianships, grief and bereavement,” said Mayor Wriedt.
“There will also be information available on death

doulas, natural burials, home funerals, voluntary assisted
dying and how to manage your digital legacy.
“The benefit of the expo is that is shines a light on the

topics many prefer to keep hidden. 
“By bringing together the talks and stalls at a public

event, members of the community can come along with
friends and family and start to have these very important
conversations.”
Kingborough’s End-of-Life Expo provides an opportunity to:
• raise awareness of services which can support 

community members with end-of-life decision-making;
• have honest and open conversations on topics that

some many find confronting or distressing; and
• prepare well for death, as an important act that can

also be a gift for the loved ones we will leave behind.
The End-of-Life Expo is happening from 10am until 2pm, at

the Kingborough Community Hub, on Wednesday, June 15. 
For details on the speaker’s program visit the

Kingborough Council website at www.kingborough.tas.
gov.au/community-event/end-of-life-expo/

Free flu vaccines
Flu vaccinations will be provided free of charge at
GP clinics and pharmacies in Tasmania for a 
four-week period beginning this week.
In a media release on June 2, the Tasmanian Government

said a claim process will be put in place to allow GPs and
pharmacies to make claims as they deliver the doses.
“The usual Medicare arrangements will apply for the GP

consultation,” stated the media release.

“Make an appointment now to take advantage of this
scheme and to ensure GPs and pharmacies are able to
manage stock and available appointments.
“The Department of Health will continue to run 

community clinics, which will include areas where access
to GPs and pharmacies is limited.”
For more information visit www.health.tas.gov.au/

health-topics/flu-influenza/flu-vaccinations

Two charged with robbery
Kingston CIB have charged two men with armed
robbery in relation to an incident at the Hawthorne
Drive Store in Kingston on March 6.
In a media release on Thursday, June 2, Tasmania

Police stated the alleged offenders, a 19-year-old man
from Montrose and a 25-year-old man from Bridgewater,
went to the store, and one of the men threatened the
staff and members of the public with a machete and stole
tobacco products before fleeing.

“Police allege that there were a further two offenders
involved, one man and a youth,” stated Tasmania Police.”
“Anyone with any information relating to this incident or

dashcam footage involving a blue Nissan Pulsar sedan at
or near the Hawthorn Drive Store area between 5.30pm
and 6.30pm on Sunday, March 6, should contact Police on
131 444 or report to Crime Stoppers Tasmania on 1800
333 000 or crimestopperstas.com.au. 
“Information can also be provided anonymously.”
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Kingborough “heartists” create kindness
“Heartists” across Kingborough have been hand-
making felt pocket hearts to send to people
affected by tragedies including the Ukrainian war
and the recent school shooting tragedy in Texas. 
The Kingborough Chronicle visited a colourful group of

Heartists for an afternoon of heart-making at the Adult
Learning Centre in Kingston on Saturday, May 28.
1000 Hearts is a local kindness project, founded by

Kingston woman Sarah De Jonge in 2016.
Sarah said the project has “grown to be a global 

community of people who want to show kindness and
compassion through hand-making and sharing small,
felt pocket hearts”. 
“These hearts are made with love and offered 

as a reminder of the goodness and care in the world,”
noted Sarah.
“They can be powerful talismans in times of distress,

violence and grief. 
“Hearts have been sent to people impacted by the 2016

Orlando nightclub shooting, the 2017 Manchester 
bombing and Grenfell Tower fire and more recently, to
Ukrainian refugees escaping the war in their home coun-
try. 
“As well as responding to global events, Heartists offer

their tokens of kindness to local services, hospitals,
schools, charities and businesses. 
“Heartists are currently sewing hearts to send to 

people affected by the school shooting in Texas. 
To become involved visit www.1000hearts.com.au 
Heartists can post hearts to 1000 Hearts, PO Box 206,

Blackmans Bay, Tasmania 7052.

Tannia Williams has hand-stitched 1021 hearts already, while beginner Heartist, Tracie Birchall, made
six on her first day of heart making. 

Judy Norman and Helen Wilson hand-stitched felt hearts for the 1000 Hearts project in Kingston on
Saturday, May 28.

Some hearts are embroidered by the Heartists, with
flowers, sheep, messages of love, and some are left
as they are, simply beautiful. A reminder of love,
hope, courage and comfort.

BOOKS WANTED 

NOW
53rd Book Sale

Deliver to Taroona Shopping Centre
Tues and Thurs 10am to 12.30noon

Lions Club of Kingborough
Book Sale runs Friday, July 8 to Sunday, July 10

0417 528 463 or 0409 442 593
kingborough@lionstasmania.org

M
15520
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RECONCILIATION WEEK 2022 - MAY 27 TO JUNE 3 - BE BRAVE. MAKE A CHANGE.

School students around Kingborough marked
National Reconciliation Week 2022 participating
in events and activities on the theme, Be Brave.
Make a Change.
“We started our commemorations on National Sorry
Day, Thursday, May 26 with a Reconciliation Assembly
at the Middle Campus,” reported St Aloysius Catholic
College’s Aboriginal Student Success Teacher (K-10),
Anne-Marie McWatters.
“Grade 10 students opened the assembly with an
Acknowledgement of Country. 
“After Parish Priest Fr Mike Delaney guided us in
prayer, Jesse Frost, a descendent of Fanny Cochrane
Smith, delivered a moving speech about the stolen
generations. 
“Showing great pride in their heritage, Jack Batchelor
and Archer McMeekin wore traditional palawa attire
including ochre. 
“Together with Emily Scanlon, the boys explained the
significance of the 1967 Referendum.
“College Principal Mr Eamonn Pollard spoke to
students about the Uluru Statement from the Heart,”
continued Ms McWatters.
“Our Director of Teaching and Learning (K-12) Miss
Sarah Adams commended students on their presentations

and discussed Vincent Namitjira’s painting ‘Stand
Strong For Who You Are’. 
St Aloysius’ Grade 10 student leaders attended a
forum in Hobart on Friday, May 27 marking the
anniversary of the historic 1967 Referendum.
“On the anniversary of the 1967 Referendum, Friday,
May 27, eleven Grade 10 student leaders attended a
lunchtime forum at Hobart’s Function and Conference
Centre. 
“Listening to guest speakers including Aria Ritz
lutruwita Youth Mob) and the Right Honourable Lord
Mayor of Hobart Anna Reynolds, students learned some
of the brave actions of First    Nations People. 
“The group were able to meet and chat with guest
speakers before eating lunch together.”

Sea of Hands
St Aloysius junior campus students participated in a
‘Sea of Hands’ to mark National Reconciliation Week. 
“Students walked up to the outdoor Aboriginal
learning space and ‘planted’ a ‘hand’ to symbolise their
respect for Aboriginal histories and cultures,” said
Anne-Marie McWatters.
“Kinder and Prep classes were presented with a copy
of Thomas Mayor’s book about the Uluru Statement
called Finding Our Heart. 

“Grade 1 to 4 classes received a copy of ‘Say Yes’: a
story about friendship and fairness in the context of the
1967 Referendum. 
“When all 500 hands had been planted, the
installation was made complete when College Principal
Mr Eamonn Pollard added his.”
Margate Primary School also commemorated National
Reconciliation Week and hosted a Sorry Day event on
Thursday, May 26.

1967
In a Referendum held in 1967, Australians 
overwhelmingly voted to change the Constitution so
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples would be
counted as part of the population and the
Commonwealth would be able to make laws for them. 
More than 90 per cent of Australians supported the
‘Yes’ vote.

Fast forward to 2022
After securing majority government and announcing
his new ministry on Tuesday, May 31, Prime Minister
Anthony Albanese included Patrick Dodson as special
envoy for reconciliation and the implementation of the
Uluru Statement From The Heart.
Linda Burney MP was announced as Minister for
Indigenous Australians in the Anthony Albanese cabinet

and Mark Dreyfus QC, MP was announced as
Attorney-General and Cabinet Secretary.
In his first media release in the new role,
Attorney-General, Mark Dreyfus QC, MP said he would
be working closely with his colleague Indigenous Affairs
Minister Linda Burney “to put a Voice to Parliament in
the Constitution”.
“The Uluru Statement from the Heart, delivered five
years ago, remains a deeply generous offer for a
partnership to pursue meaningful reconciliation as a
nation, said the Attorney-General Mark Dreyfus QC, MP
on June 1.
“This is an offer our nation cannot afford to let slip by.
“As I said when first appointed Attorney-General in
2013 by Prime Minister Gillard, “Australia’s legal
system should provide a framework that allows us
to protect and care for all Australians, including our
elderly, our sick, our injured, our workers, our new
arrivals, our indigenous people, our young and our
outspoken writers, artists and journalists.”
The historic, 2017 Uluru Statement From The Heart
addressed to the Australian people invited the nation    to
create a better future via the proposal of key   reforms.
To view the statement, visit www.ulurustatement
.org/the-statement/view-the-statement/

Formal recognition in Australia’s Constitution 

St Aloysius Catholic College’s grade 10 student leaders attended a forum in Hobart on Friday, May 27 marking the anniversary of the historic 1967 Referendum. Pictured are students Neve, Natalie, Michelle,
Ella, Isabella, Holly, Nyssa, Bryn, Lucy, Noah and Ethan with Hobart Lord Mayor, Councillor Anna Reynolds (left).
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FUNDRAISING EVENT

A DAY FOR 

DAMIEN
Sunday, June 26
From 11am - 6pm
GRAND HOTEL
MOTORBIKE/CAR RIDES  •  LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

KIDS RIDES  •  FAMILY BBQ  •  MEGA SILENT AUCTION

6264 1004  I  6264 3256  I  2 Main Street, Huonville H
19339

SUDOKU
Last week’s answers
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CROSSWORD – Last week’s answers

HA
82
53

ACROSS
1. Beer glass (8)
6. Headland (4)
8. Skin (4)
9. Relished (8)
10. Soil (5)
11. Work (6)
13. Result (6)
15. Christian festival (6)
17. Repartee (6)
19. Banquet (5)
22. Horse (8)
23. Accurate (4)
24. Scrutinize (4)
25. Collected (8)

DOWN
2. Fissure (5)
3. Draft (7)
4. Home (4)
5. Firearm (8)
6. Morsel (5)
7. Introduction (7)
12. Bird (8)
14. Distraught (7)
16. Ghost (7)
18. Claw (5)
20. Condiment (5)
21. Join (4)

ACROSS
1. What the poor yachtsman is in? (3,5). 6.
Cases for the seed merchant (4). 8. Some
stranger called (4). 9. The fish I catch is for
the nursery (8). 10. Is Albert able to carry
the boats? (5). 11. Live to be a partisan
again (6). 13.She’s all set to come round
(6). 15. Engrossed as a camper might be
(6). 17. Sit back, girl, with the paper (6). 19.
Is it made by an ace comedian? (5). 22.
Horses’ eyelids (8). 23. Worry about the
dish (4). 24. Don’t go on putting back the
utensils (4). 25. Smith, perhaps, or Zywina
in the telephone directory! (4,4).

DOWN
2. In from hasty tour of part of the U.S.A.
(5). 3. Does this bird look like a dog when
happy? (7). 4. Old boat a musician might
be interested in (4). 5. Check the others 
before the bad weather (8). 6. Piano music
for couples (5). 7. China town! (7). 12. Don’t
undercook the tart (8). 14. A little excursion
that’s one of three (7). 16. Hands over to
the police and goes to bed (5,2). 18. It’s a
joke us rising so early (3-2). 20. A hundred
and twenty quires in an offwhite (5). 21.
How the almost forgotten snakes were
mentioned in the zoologist’s letter? (4).

QUICK PUZZLE
Across - 1, Cope. 7, Turpitude. 8, Nook. 9, Spur. 10, Mood. 11, Lass. 14, Harvesting. 16, Contravene. 19,
Rage. 22, Rasp. 24, Leek. 25, Gate. 26, Scoundrel. 27, Stay. Down - 1, Canal. 2, Pious. 3, Jumper. 4, Sparse.
5, Item. 6, Adjoining. 12, Allowance. 13, Shot. 15, Tier. 17, Allude. 18, Eleven. 20, Apart. 21, Enemy. 23, Plum.

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
Across - 1, Dabs. 7, I’ll-humour. 8, Chap. 9, (th)E-vil(lage). 10, No-ne(ed). 11, .Sm-ew (rev.). 14, A great deal.
16, Hopping mad. 19, Sand(Al). 22, Film. 24, (night-in)Gale. 25, Salt. 26, Good mixer. 27, N.E.W.S. Down - 1,
Ducks. 2, Blade. 3, C-lover. 4, Thelma (anag.). 5, O-men. 6, Guinea-hen. 12, Man of iron. 13, Was-p. 15, Duds.
17, Noggi-n. 18, M’i-lllet (rev.). 20, A-d-age. 21, Dates. 23, Made (rev.).

CROSSWORD AND 
SUDOKU SUPPLIED

The Lions Club Kingborough is holding the 53rd
Taroona Book Sale during July.
In preparation, book donations are being gratefully

accepted at the Taroona Shopping Centre on Tuesdays
and Thursday, between 10am and 12.30pm.
The annual book sale is “an avenue for promoting the

joy of reading” in addition to being a fundraiser, said the
Lions Club.
The event originated in 1969 when the Ladies Guild of

St Luke’s Church, Taroona embarked on a fundraiser for
the Clarendon Children’s Home in Kingston.
In 2004, the book sale was handed over to Taroona

High School, as a fundraiser for the school.
Then, in 2013, the Lions Club of Sandy Bay took the

reigns, to raise funds for community projects.

The Lions Club of Kingborough has run the Book Sale
since 2015.
Lions Club member Helen Brookfield said the way books

are priced for the sale is unique, as the books are placed
against a yard stick and sold according to their height.
“Priced per centimetre there are plenty of bargains for

buyers,” noted Ms Brookfield.
“This fundraising effort would not be possible without

permission from the owners of the Taroona Shopping
Centre to use the old supermarket, for which we are
very grateful.”
The annual book sale will take place at Taroona

Shopping Centre from Friday, July 8 to Sunday, July 10.
For further details or to arrange book donations, call

Alan on 0417 528 463 or Sue on 0409 442 593.

Gather for Taroona’s
historic, book sale 

Blueberry Heaven
1kg punnets $18.00 
500g punnets $10.00
300g punnets $7.00
130g punnets $3.50

7am - 7pm, 7 days a week
Oyster Cove Fruit & Veg Store  2728 Channel Hwy Oyster Cove Ph: 6267 4340

www.oystercovestore.com.au 

Fresh
Organic

Local

M
08876

St Aloysius Catholic College students Jack and Archer participated in the school’s Reconciliation Assembly. (PS)
FOR ALL YOUR VEHICLE’S NEEDS
Servicing • Repairs • Tyres • Batteries • 4WD experts

6229 3359 | 2 Ascot Drive, HUNTINGFIELD
service@kingstonautorepair.com.au

M14289
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Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

A contemporary, picturesque sanctuary awaits
Built in 2016, this contemporary home offers
space for everyone, inside and out. 

Set on an expansive parcel of land in the picturesque
suburb of Kettering, with the local marina and shops a
simple walk away. 

Rolling lawns, pizza oven, entertaining areas, places 
to sit, veggie gardens, peace and tranquillity are yours
to enjoy. 

A modern open-plan kitchen, dining, alfresco 
living, spacious lounge, rumpus and study provide room
for all. 

There are five generous bedrooms, a master room
with ensuite, and a flawless main bathroom with 
tub to soak. 

This is a home to move in and simply adore, and whilst
you’re at it, invite your friends and family to join you. 

The expansive garage is equipped to store your 
worldly possessions, including a vehicle or two. 

Complete with solar panels, and further off-street
parking, this is an ideal home in an idyllic part of 
southern Tasmania. 

Only 15-minutes to Kingston, Kettering is the place to be. 
A stunning home is waiting for you. 
• In a sought-after suburb

• On a parcel of land over 1400 square metres in area
• Flexible floorplan with room for all
• Lounge, kitchen/dining, rumpus and study 
• Master bedroom with ensuite 
• Impressive outdoor entertainment areas 
• Expansive garage with racking for storage 
• Walk to shops and the marina 
• Only 30-minutes to Hobart’s CBD

KETTERING 19 Selby Road Offers over $1,075,000                 5        2        8
Kerri-Louise Hooper 0439 976 979 Petrusma Property

khooper@petrusma.com.au
7/23 Westside Circle, Kingston

Call now for an obligation free
appraisal on 0439 976 979

M
14879

This year has continued to remain somewhat uncertain. You 
may be considering a number of options about “where to”.

CAN I HELP YOU?
With over 13 years of experience in the Real Estate Industry 
I am sought after for my caring and professional approach. 
Let me help you provide some answers to those questions.
Equipped with a Batchelor of Commerce and Information 
Systems majoring in Marketing and having lived 20 years 

of my life throughout various suburbs in the 
Kingborough region – I am ready!

Rate My Agent 
2022 Winner

Top 10 in Tasmania

• Various sizes
• Individual units
• Short or long term lease
• One month minimum

For enquiries phone 6229 1034 or 
email  admin@kingstonselfstorage.com.au
www.kingstonselfstorage.com.au

M
14124

Kingston (98 Beach Road)

Managing agents :

Household goods         Cars & boatsCommercial stock  

Quality secure storage
Located at 28 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston
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Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

The ideal one, with five
This well-presented, five-bedroom home in a 
picturesque part of Kingston, is an ideal property
for a growing family.
The property accommodates the many needs of a

busy family or, alternatively, a home office situation. 
Several living spaces and separate bedroom areas,

provide privacy and allow endless options.
A formal entry leads to the main living room where

large windows welcome natural light and frame 
expansive water and neighbourhood views, across
Kingston and beyond.
The central, stylish and bright, renovated kitchen, and

adjacent dining area provide the essential family hub. 
Sliding glass doors lead to the undercover deck, 

sensational outdoor area, complete with ideal entertaining
space and beautifully landscaped rear garden.
The master suite offers an excellent walk-in robe and

generous ensuite bathroom. 
There are three more bedrooms, all with built-ins. 
Walk through to an additional living area, another 

bathroom and a fifth bedroom or office, with its own
external access presenting an ideal opportunity for the
home business or extended family living.
Close to supermarkets, schools, bus routes and 

sporting facilities, 2 Ailema Place, Kingston is the ideal
family home.
Live a quality, beachside lifestyle within 12-kilometres

of the Hobart CBD.

KINGSTON 2 Ailema Place    $875,000 plus      5       2       4 Helen Lehane 0400 339 054   Nana Coburn 0488 244 631   First National, Kingston
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Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

A hidden gem in Blackmans Bay
Wrapped in the lush greenery of private garden
spaces, a hidden gem in the beach lifestyle
location of Blackmans Bay offers a sense of
absolute seclusion.
In tranquil surroundings, over 2390 square metres, this

expansive family home reveals a sensational opportunity.
Every detail has been considered to incorporate 

multi-generational living.
Upon entry, be welcomed by the warmth and character

of this stunning home.
The entrance hall leads to a spacious, sun-filled, 

octagonal living room, featuring a timber, cathedral ceiling.
The cathedral ceiling commands attention and sets the

tone for this gorgeous home.
An open plan kitchen/dining room leads out to a 

secluded, alfresco courtyard.
The kitchen provides plenty of space for several chefs 

to cook together while chatting to family members 
gathered around the breakfast bar, making this truly the heart
of the home.
The main home has two, generous bedrooms, with built-in-

robes, and a master bedroom, with ensuite and built-in robe.
The master bedroom also opens out to the 

alfresco courtyard.
Consideration to detail is evident throughout the 

home, with even the laundry being oversized to cater for
a growing family.
There’s a separate two-bedroom unit with an open plan

kitchen/dining/living area and secluded courtyard.
Outdoors, you’ll find everything you need from a 

property of this size.
The fully fenced yard boasts stunning gardens, a large

garden shed, greenhouse and plenty of room for a half
basketball court.
Perfectly located, only moments from everything 

including schools, parks, cafes/restaurants, public 
transport and fantastic beaches.
Live the beach lifestyle with all the amenities of modern

living close by. 
Unique properties such as this don’t come onto the 

market very often.

BLACKMANS BAY 36-38 Wells Parade Offers over $1,600,000 5       3       2       1       4     
Andrew Henry 0448 976 662 & Karen Cooper 0417 326 796 Harcourts Kingborough
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Wednesday June 8 – Tuesday June 14

free weekly tv guide

All aspects of foot care including: 
Orthotics • Nail Care • Corns • Diabetic Assessment • Heel Pain (Plantar Fasciitis)

Kingston Beach Health Centre
2 Recreation Street, Kingston Beach

To book an appointment with Daniel Lewis or David Webby

Phone 6229 9844

M
10152

M
14444THIS SUNDAY

10am – 3pm
Independent designers 
and makers
E. admin@kbhm.com.au 

KingstonBeachHandmadeMarket

kingston beach
Kingston Beach Hall,  20 Beach Road

handmade market
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Dining, Takeaway and Deliveries

The Coffee Hole now have a loyalty card! Drop in and see Elliott for your next brew and journey towards
a free coffee! (PS) Enjoy a yummy $3 mini muffin with your next coffee, hot chocolate or tea at Breadd Kingston Plaza. (PS)

Panko Chan’s Japanese inspired range of dishes, including this grilled chicken and fennel salad, will
delight. Call the Panko team today to book your next lunch or dinner. (PS)

Eagles by the Bay open Wednesdays to Saturdays for all day breakfast, from 8am to 3pm, and offer a
lunch menu from 11.30am. (PS)

INDOOR DINING 
NOW AVAILABLE

Specialty coffee 
Delicious food / Catering

Open 7 days from 8am

For enquiries call Dani 0410 064 662

Located at Kingborough Hub
(Near new playground) M15364

Japanese Inspired Restaurant

Ph 0479 093 511
23 Beach Road, Kingston Beach
Online order: pankochan.com.au

Mon-Thurs 12noon-9pm
Fri-Sat 9am-9pm
Sun 9am-3pm

Takeaway 7 days, Delivery, Catering
Delivery Service available Friday & Saturday

M
15

31
3

breadd.com.au 
6229 4678

Kingston Plaza, 24 Channel Highway

M13921
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Dining, Takeaway and Deliveries

Kingdom Coffee offers a variety of gluten-free
goodie, including a special cake each week.
Gluten-free apple blackberry cake is currently on
the menu. (PS)

Bombay on the Beach offer a wide variety of dishes from Butter Chicken, Vegan Masala Dosa, Butter
Chicken Samosa and Indian style Chia. (PS)

Iroyukiís Tonkotsu Black is a delicious pork bone broth with black garlic that evokes a smokey, rich
garlic flavour. Perfect on a wintery day! (PS)

With winter upon us, cosy up at home with takeaway pizza from Pep Pizza, or better yet, order online
at www.peppizza.com.au and have it delivered to your door! (PS)

The Grand Hotel, by the Huon River on Main Street in Huonville, serves entrees and main meals
throughout the week. The Grand has a specials board, meals for children, value nights and takeaway
meals too. Open for lunch and dinner, Monday to Saturday and lunch only on Sunday. For bookings, call
6264 3256 or 6264 1004. (PS)

0478 942 231 
1/16 Freeman Street, Kingston 

(behind Channel Court)
Parking spaces available 

M
15301

A Social Enterprise Cafe
Affordable locally baked 
goods, breakfast & lunch 

Opening Hours 
Weekdays 8am-2.30pm 

Saturday 9am-1pm 
Public Holidays CLOSED

Authentic Japanese Kyushu Ramen

Contact 0478 596 832 or email
iroyukijapan@gmail.com

Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 11am - 2:30pm, 5pm - 9pm
Saturday & Sunday: 11am - 9pm
Closed Public Holidays

M
15
31
9

Kingston Gateway (opposite Shiploads)

6229 8370
1A Pearsall Ave, 
Blackmans Bay
bombaythebeach.com.au
info.bombayonthebeach@gmail.com

bombay on the beach
Authentic Indian delicacies

Order Online • Dine-in & Takeaway

Delivery to all areas of 
Kingborough & Huon!

7-DAYS 
A WEEK!
9am - 10pm

M
14484

M
13
9
22

RESTAURANT IS OPEN
for LUNCH and DINNER

Monday to Saturday (lunch only Sunday)

MONDAY Seniors both lunch and dinner,
except public holidays

TUESDAY $15 T-bones
WEDNESDAY A main meal, get a FREE child’s meal
THURSDAY $18 parmies, both chicken and beef.

FREE 8 Ball night
FRIDAY FREE jukebox from 8pm

GRAND HOTEL 
2 Main Street, Huonville

6264 3256 | 6264 1004 | 0448 108 922
BOOKINGS 

ESSENTIAL
H19295

TAKEAWAY MEALS AVAILABLE WHILE KITCHEN IS OPEN
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hEATING FEATURE
Keep warm this winterADVERTISING FEATURE

Keep warm with Parr’s
Parr’s Heat Pump and Refrigeration Centre in
Derwent Park is southern Tasmania’s leading air
conditioning team. 
They have all your home heating and refrigeration

needs covered. 
Parr’s have been operating for over 40 years and have

established themselves as a trusted name in the industry.
They offer design and installation of split, multi and

ducted systems as well as underfloor heating and heat
pump hot water systems.
Parr’s fully qualified technicians maintain all products

and systems that they install.

Now is a great time to get your heat pump serviced
with Parr’s and receive 10 per cent off when you 
mention this advertisement. 
Offer valid until June 30, 2022. 
If you suffer from allergies, the Daikin air purifier can

help improve the quality of air indoors. 
Airpurifiers eliminate dust, pet hair, odours, mould, pollen

and other allergens, leaving air clean and healthy so you
can enjoy fresh air inside, no matter what the season. 
Visit Parr’s online at www.parrair.com.au and on

Facebook or call on 6273 1577 for more  information on
how improve your home.

Parr’s qualified technicians can install and maintain your home’s heating and cooling system. 

Parr’s have been operating for over 40 years and are a trusted name in the heating and refrigeration
industry. Parr’s technicians maintain all the products and systems they install. (PS)

Parr’s Heat Pump and Refrigeration Centre in Derwent Park. (PS)
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M15433

2 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston               

Call 6229 2915
info@hftinteriors.com.au
www.hftinteriors.com.au 

Hft interiorsWindow fashions as individual as you
If you’re looking to make an individual style statement, it’s time to discover the inspiring range
of blinds, shutters and awnings from Luxaflex® Window Fashions. Create a lasting impression
with the stylish and durable range that Australians have loved for generations, with the help of
our expert team who are on hand to provide personalised product and design advice.
For a tailor made solution to suit your life style, visit our Luxaflex Showroom and discover a new
standard in style and service.

Open 9am to 5pm Monday-Friday. 
Closed weekends and public holidays.

Duette Shades. 

Elegant window coverings 

that keep your home warm in

winter and cool in summer.

The unique honeycomb 

structure of Luxaflex Duette

Shades provides a 

contemporary striking look

whilst providing efficient 

insulation by trapping air 

within the honeycomb cell. 

Easy to care for, there is a 

large selection of cell sizes 

and styles to suit every home. 

20% OFF
SALE
ON NOW

Keep winter bills down and warmth up
Kingborough residents can maximise insulation
and reduce energy bills this winter with innovative
window fashions from HFT Interiors. 
Research has shown as much as 30 per cent of total

heat and energy from the home can be lost through
uncovered windows. 
As everyone looks to reduce spending at this uncertain

time, keeping the heat locked in and bills down is important
with the arrival of cooler months. 
The innovative use of window furnishings, blinds and

shutters can offer a sustainable solution and enhance
the performance of windows in the home. 
“It’s easy to create the illusion of warmth through 

textiles, accessories and lighting, but it’s important of
course, to find cost-effective, sustainable ways of heating
our homes,” says Neale Whitaker, interior design expert
and Luxaflex Window Fashions brand ambassador. 
“Insulation is key to maintaining room temperatures

and a few small changes can help make your home
energy efficient and keep the bills down.” 

Not all window shades are insulating
Research will show installing honeycomb technology

blinds, like the chic, sophisticated and revolutionary
Luxaflex® Duette® Architella® can help reduce
energy bills as heat is retained inside the home when
they are closed, moderating the temperature to reduce
the need for additional heating. 
The unique design of the shade features a honey-

comb-within-a-honeycomb cell construction, creating
four fabric layers and three insulating pockets of air. 
These distinct air pockets reduce the heat transfer

through a window, reducing the average home’s
heating costs by up to 43 per cent in winter. 

Consider the size of a blind’s ‘halo’
Luxaflex® Window Fashions launched its all-new

Luxaflex® Duette® LightLock™ shades in 2020, 
combining the industry leading Duette shades with a
patented LightLock™ side channel system, to deliver
the next level in ultimate room darkening capabilities
and further locking in temperatures. 
Luxaflex® LightLock™ side channels overlap the front

and back of the Duette Blockout Shades to achieve

unparalleled darkness.
With its innovative and patented light blocking design

which blocks the ‘halo’, where exterior light enters the
room through window covering gaps. 
This maximises energy efficiency and gives control to

the homeowner. 
Automate your home

As home automation is fast becoming a widely 
adopted technology across Australia, managing our
homes energy, privacy and ‘scenes’ is more efficient
than ever. 
Artificial intelligence, such as Luxaflex® PowerView®

Motorisation, is compatible with many smart home
devices and maximises energy efficiency.
Pre-program blinds to operate on their own 

throughout the day, creating scenes in line with the
sun’s movements, such as raising to let the light in at
dawn, or closing whilst you’re at work to keep the heat
locked in during winter. 
“By scheduling your awnings to lower as you leave for

work in the morning, you can actively help maintain a
cool indoor temperature in your home,” explains Neale.
“Partnering such products as the Luxaflex® Duette®
Architella® Shades with Powerview® Motorisation can
see homeowners manage their costs, controlling their
blinds to function depending on the time of day and the
strength of the sun to encourage energy efficiency,
keeping costs down and temperature regulated.”

Keep warm with finishing touches 
Finishing design touches can be added to your home to

round off the aesthetic. 
“Winter obviously means different things depending on

where in Australia you live, but in general terms, cosying up
a room for winter is the interior design equivalent of
rugging-up. 
“Adding layers of warmth and colour through soft 

furnishings including rugs, cushions, throws and 
blankets will instantly add that sense of snug to a
room,” concludes Neale. 
For further information, visit www.hftinteriors.com.au

or contact the team at HFT Interiors on 6229 2915.

The innovative range of window furnishings, blinds and shutters from HFT Interiors can offer a 
sustainable solution to enhance the performance of windows in the home, maximise insulation and
reduce energy bills this winter. (PS)

hEATING FEATURE
Keep warm this winterADVERTISING FEATURE
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kingborough bowls clubA Page from the Past – Kingborough News
Fifty years ago the Huon Newspaper Company published Kingborough News, a weekly newspaper that circulated from 1967. The below page is taken from Kingborough News, May 26, 1967.
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Round 5--

TOP TIPSTERS

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY

6229 6185  www.thesaltydog.net.au

2022

M15308

$20 Parmi + Pot deal 
every Tuesday night from 5pm

Round 13

M15237 STEVE WESTWOOD
CO-OP TOYOTA KINGSTON

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
15242

Ph. 6229 4350
www.kingstontownmeats.com.au

Shop 19a Kingston Town Centre Maranoa Road, Kingston

SPECIALISING
IN LOCAL 
PRODUCE

SHANE CROSS
KINGSTON TOWN MEATS

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

IAN TOWNSEND
HFT INTERIORS

2 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston
6229 2915
info@hftinteriors.com.au
www.hftinteriors.com.au 

Hft interiors

M
15239

Specialising in all aspects of 
hairdressing for the whole family.

Contact Jane 6223 3444
9 Barrack Street, Hobart

JANE BARKER
STELLA HAIRDRESSING

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
15309

Meredith’s 
Orchard
Fresh local fruit 
vegetables and more 

See our weekly 
specials on PAGE 3
1830 Channel Highway, Margate 
Open everyday 7am – 6pm

DAMON ADAMS
MEREDITH’S ORCHARD

WIN: 
TOTAL: M14892

Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre   Ph. 6229 4422

For all your greeting 
cards, giftware, stationery, 

magazines and more

M
15238

kingston town

VANESSA IRVINE
NEWSXPRESS KINGSTON TOWN

WIN:
TOTAL:

GEOFF BROWN
EVERYDAY SUNDAES

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
15290

serving hot meals
sandwiches

wraps • cakes
hamburgers 
bakery goods

open 7 days
PHone 0492 493 812

SHOP 8A, KINGSTON TOWN CENTRE, MARANOA ROAD, KINGSTON

DEAN WINTER
LABOR MEMBER FOR FRANKLIN

Advertisement

WIN:
TOTAL:

Specialising in Showpony Hair Extensions,
Balayage, Blonde Foil Work, Global Colours,
Olaplex Treatments, Keratin treatments and
style cutting for ladies and gentlemen. 
Proud to be a Goldwell Salon.

Shop 92B 
Channel Court Shopping Centre
Ph 0436 284 063

M
14894

HANNAH GEEVES
TRILOGY HAIR

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

JACQUES FORSMAN
HOMELAND GOODIES

SOUTH AFRICAN
DUTCH & ENGLISH
GOODIES

M
15

30
7

RICKY SHAW
KINGSTON LOCKSMITHS

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
15289

Kingston Town Centre
P 6229 4313    M 0417 035 379

Check out our large range 
of Giftware, Handbags, 

AFL merchandise + lots more

WE ALSO

DO ENGRAVING
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PAULA WRIEDT
MAYOR OF KINGBOROUGH

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

PAULA WRIEDT
MAYOR OF KINGBOROUGH

Please don’t hesitate to get 
in touch if I can assist you

KEEPING KINGBOROUGH MOVING
cr.paulawriedt@kingborough.tas.gov.au

Ph 6211 8221
M14893

We specialise in 
Domestic and Business Insurance

Insurance Brokers

44 Channel Highway, Kingston • 6229 4344 
admin@glendonbrokers.com.au

M
15234

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

FRED NEWTON
GLENDON INSURANCE BROKERS

4

74

M
15326

JOE ASSI
KINGSTON BEACH TAKEAWAY

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

FISH CHIPSAND BURGERS
SNACKS GRAB     DEALA

•
•

6229 5092 1 BEACH ROAD
KINGSTON BEACH
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For local trades and services – Advertise your business.   Phone 6229 3655   Email trades@kchronicle.com.au

service of the week

asphalting services

appliance repairaccounting

V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs Welcome
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

Need Computer Help?
Call Ross on 6267 2555
3 Business & Home systems 3 Networks,
wired & wireless 3 MS Windows, MS office
3 Servers, desktops & laptops 3 Android
phones & tablets 3 Internet & e-mail

NO JOB TOO
SMALL!

Expert advice • Extensive Experience • Reasonable Rates

Zero Contact Remote Support
FREE Assessment • 24/7 Support
Willodene Business Technology • 6267 2555

Z9J002

Mobile
Computer
Specialist

Helping with computer
problems, tutoring and

repair since 1989
Based in Kingborough

Andrew Scott
0447 397 763

V1U027

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders to
large companies, the
Southern Services
trades directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

asphalting services

E. danny@littlepenguincomputers.com.au 
W. littlepenguincomputers.com.au

� Computer troubleshooting   

� PCs and mobile devices

� Virus removal   

� All I.T. problems solved

Providing I.T. solutions 
23M002

0425 775 130

automotiveautomotive

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL OUT 

PH: 0422 483 842 / 6267 9629
mathew.keating@bigpond.com.au

CHANNEL CARPET 
CLEANING

For excellent service call Mathew

• Hot vapour carpet steam cleaning
• Water damage/Flooding
• Vehicle interior cleaning

• Upholstery
• Exit cleans

• Window cleaning

14U
001

Cygnet Brand 
Construction LIC NO. CC7443

Residential and 
Commercial Builders

New homes, renovations,          
all sizes • Servicing all Kingston, 

Huon, Channel and Southern Tasmania

0417 996 241
building@cygnetbrandconstruction.com.au25

S0
01

Ray Dillon  | 0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  | Renovations
Concrete Slabs  | Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection  | Scaffold Hire

ABN 24 178 109 887

16W001

Driveways • Carparks • Footpaths • Repairs
Free Quotes blackazzasphalting3@gmail.com

183001

Tony (Lumpy) Green
0447 010 313

Brendon Green
0418 539 868

Ray Dillon  | 0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  | Renovations
Concrete Slabs  | Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection  | Scaffold Hire

ABN 24 178 109 887

16W001

V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs Welcome
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

Your Online Tax Professional

Book an appointment 
online today at:
www.dollarsmarttax

accounting.com

18K003

0422 826 330

TREVOR FOX

builderbuses & coaches

Oakley,s Coaches
“Your Transportation Specialists”

Wedding • Bucks/Hens Nights  
Corporate Transfers • School Trips

Wine Tours • Social and Sports Clubs Trips
School and Charter Buses and Air Conditioned 

Seat-belted 53 Seated Coaches

6267 2899    7 DAYS A WEEK
www.oakleyscoaches.com.au
oakleyscoaches@bigpond.com

192005

Professional mechanical repairs 
New vehicle warranty servicing 
Clutch, brake, exhaust specialists

TACC Member

6229 2938  workshop@smbs.net.au

SOUTHERN MECHANICAL 
AND BRAKE SERVICE

Unit 2, 84 Browns Rd, Kingston
Opposite STIHL Shop

19E002

buildercarpet cleaning

carpet cleaningbuilder

2 Arve Road, Geeveston • 6297 9988

New car warranty kept with all services

Logbook servicing, AIS/registration inspections

Full range of Tyres available for 
Cars, 4WDs, Trucks and Motorbikes

WHEEL ALIGNMENTS AVAILABLE

21H
002

232001

Supreme Kleen
• House Cleaning
• Office Cleaning

Call 0435 027 047 for a 
free consultation or quote

www.supremekleen.net
supremekleen.kara@gmail.com

1AK002

Browse our website for plans & services

bricklaying WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL

Electrical contractors  
Industrial • Marine  
Domestic and Commercial
Pumps sales and service 
Electrical motors 
Generators 

44 Browns Road,
Kingston
Ph 6229 1027

www.alphaelectrics.com.au

18T001

heatingelectrical

Cygnet Brand Construction
Lachlan Maxwell, together with his team

at Cygnet Brand Construction, use their
shared skills to produce finely designed
architectural projects.

They focus on new home builds, renova-
tions, commercial and most importantly,
meeting their clients’ needs.

Their fine designs, attention to detail and
workmanship means clients often return
to them for future projects.

Cygnet Brand Construction was in
charge of all designs and aspects of the
Port Cygnet Cannery, winning them the
Master Builders 2020 award for renova-
tion/fit-out over the $5 million category.

Although located in Cygnet, Cygnet
Brand Construction services the entire
Huon Valley, Kingborough, Channel and
southern Tasmania.

Recent work includes new house builds,
deck extensions with skylights, bathroom
renovations, additional dwellings and attic
conversions.

The team is always ready to meet the
challenge, providing excellent quality at
affordable prices.

For more information, phone Lachlan on
0403 279 725, or visit their Facebook
page for fantastic ideas and inspiration.

Call Lachlan for a quote on 0403 279 725
Check the facebook page for 
ideas and inspirations for clients 

www.facebook.com/cygnetbrandconstruction/Lic No CC7443 252001

FLAWLESS CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN

computer computer 

Call Nathan on 0448 881 128 or 
email nathgage@hotmail.com for 

a no-obligation FREE QUOTE! 

Bricklaying  • Blocklaying • Repointing
New homes • Extensions • Foundations 

Retaining walls • Repairs • Brick fences
Two-storey houses • Stone masonry
Chimneys • Fire places • Pizza ovens

25A006

carpet cleaningbricklaying carpet cleaningbuilder

buildercleaning
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fencing

home maintenanceheating

6239 3505
1/40 Patriarch Drive Huntingfield

New heater sales
Flue cleans and safety checks

- Summer time only -
Roof restorations and painting

1A6005 

BOOK
NOW!

Garden and lawn maintenance
Home cleaning • Commercial cleaning
Carpet cleaning • Franchises available

Free, no obligation quotes

132 613
viphomeservices.com.au

16F004

Pet careguttering

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

176001

funeral services

fencingfirewooD

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

176001

Stand out
from the crowd.

Call the Kingborough Chronicle on 6229 3655

Including minor renovations
Reliable, no job too small

Ph 0432 270 996
anthonypolson@pm.me

Ant's Home and 
Yard Maintenance

1AE002

BIRD AND EMBER 
PROOF GUTTER GUARD

100% TASMANIAN OWNED GUTTER 
PROTECTION PROFESSIONALS

3 Gutter replacements
3 Colorbond fascia covers 3 PVC downpipes

6239 6615  | 0428 293 619
gutterprotectionsolutions.com.au • msmi5860@bigpond.net.au

Experienced, professional, local service
FREE, no obligation quote

17
60

01

Friendly, reliable and hard working

Call 0444 543 258 for a FREE QUOTE and 
get your garden looking beautiful again!

flourishandbloomgardening.com.au

Greater 
Hobart 
Region

1AC002

@FlourishandBloomGardening

FLOURISH & BLOOM 
GARDENING

3 Weeding 3 Mowing
3 Mulching 3 Pruning 
3 Brush Cutting  
3 Any other garden needs
ABN: 56 287 823 781

heatinggarDening

heatinggarDening

fencingexcavations

home maintenancehome maintenance
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Specialising in Earthworks • Land clearing • Roads
Civil works • GPS work • Driveways • House sites
House builds • Extensions • Decks and more
Excavators available in 5, 7, 14 and 20 tonnes
D6 bulldozer, 10-yard tipper truck and more

FREE QUOTES
Phone Rohan 0400 682 099
or Ronnie 0418 532 160

GUDDEN BUILDERS 
AND EXCAVATIONS

Lic No. CC20400 • Fully licensed builders

Z1A
005

At Solace we offer ethical and affordable family 
led and community minded home funerals. 

Call us for a complimentary consultation to 
find out about who we are and what we do. 

yountaboo.com.au/what-
do-we-do/family-led-funerals

Bec 0417 307 658
Tasmanian, family owned and located in the Huon Valley

Solace 
End of Life Services 

21Q005

Beautiful 
GARDENS

Landscape, Design
and Maintenance

3 Horticultural degree
3 Ex-Royal Botanical Gardens
3 +25 years’ experience

Stonework, woodwork, 
pruning, general gardening 

and more.

Ring David 0412 767 546

23P001

Pat Wilcox 0400 448 985

EXCAVATION & WOODWilcox 
� Block cleanup
� Clearing
� Fence lines

E X P E R I E N C E D ,  E F F I C I E N T  A N D  I N S U R E D

� Firebreaks       
� Tree falling and removal
� Driveways

� Landscaping
� Drains
� Dams

227001

20 & 6 ton excavators • 4x4 crane/tip truck • Roller

Friendly, reliable and hard working

Call 0444 543 258 for a FREE QUOTE and 
get your garden looking beautiful again!

flourishandbloomgardening.com.au

Greater 
Hobart 
Region

1AC002

@FlourishandBloomGardening

FLOURISH & BLOOM 
GARDENING

3 Weeding 3 Mowing
3 Mulching 3 Pruning 
3 Brush Cutting  
3 Any other garden needs
ABN: 56 287 823 781

JOSH DIREEN
Servicing all areas • All excavation services

Fencing • Tree Lopping
7 and 10 yard Tipper Trucks 
FULLY INSURED AND ACCREDITED 

22M
002

0406 315 985
hello@nates.com.au
www.nates.com.au

Landscaping, Gardening and Handyman
Taroona - Kingston - Kingston Beach
Blackmans Bay - Howden - Tinderbox - Margate

Make your house a home again. Call or check out 
my website to see how I can help out at your place!

25A
001

For all your electrical 
needs, big and small

CALL ANTHONY
0432 019 914
aaaelectrical100@gmail.com

Lic No: 1373166Z9
20

01

AAA
ELECTRICAL

AAA
ELECTRICAL

heatingelectrical service of the week

A home away from home 
for the fussiest of feline guests

Many  years ago Lesley Gaze had a dream;  a
dream that at some time in the future she would
be able to work with animals from home.  

Over 15 years the dream became a  reality.
Lesley found herself in a position where she could
build a Luxury Cat Hotel.  Lesley prides herself on
being ‘the type of place  that I would be happy to
leave my own cats in if I were to ever go away on
holidays, get sick or for some other reason could
not care for them myself for a while’.

Lesley has spent over 20 years breeding the
very beautiful Birman cat as a hobby. She can now
expand to spending the whole day with both her
breeding cats and her visiting guests at the Cosy
Cats Luxury Cat Hotel.   

‘Where else could I go to work each morning
and be greeted by so many happy faces so pleased
to see me and offering head butts and cuddles?’  

Every cat that stays at Cosy Cats is treated by
Lesley as one of her own. ‘I am very fussy about
how my cats are cared for.  I do my best to provide
everything my guests and their owners expect with
premium food, litter, scratching posts, a window
and ledge for every cat to look out from and of
course climate controlled rooms. Caring for cats is
my passion not a job’.

Prices start from just $25 per night!

38 Merediths Road, Margate

6267 1140 or 0408 381 109
gazey@bigpond.com
www.cosycats.com.au

Cosy Ca  ts
Luxury Cat Hotel

24M
002

• Reliable supply of firewood
• Supplying to the huon, Channel and Kingborough areas
• Tipper Truck $450
• Bagged wood service to accommodation B&Bs
• Camping wood
• Cut to size service for smaller fires, combustion

stove and open fires

Call MiChael on

25P001



tree servicesweed control

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders to
large companies, the
Southern Services
trades directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your tree 
care needs

Fully qualified 
and insured with 

15 years experience
0481 466 750

truwalla@gmail.com

183002

Trent-Dowling-Arborist

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your 
tree care 

needs
Fully qualified 

and insured with 
16 years experience

0481 466 750

183002

QUALIFIED ARBORIST
Small & Large trees pruned
Ornamental/Reductions

Landscaping
Complete removals
Free Quotes/Insured

Call Steve
0408 126 748

1BH001
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matthew clements
tree service
0408 854 644

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED
Tree removal and reduction 

Chipping and stump grinding
www.matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

office@matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

V
1
U
0
6
0

tree servicestiling

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184     
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

12G
001

EXPERIENCED ROOF PLUMBER
WANTED TO JOIN OUR TEAM

Above award pay rate. Call Nick for details

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184     
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

229001

EXPERIENCED ROOF PLUMBER
WANTED TO JOIN OUR TEAM

Above award pay rate. Call Nick for details

ALL AREAS • ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
New homes • Wall cladding • Insulation batts
Re-roofing  • Gutter replacements 
Flashings • Gutter protection systems   
Colorbond fencing
Stormwater

For free quote please
call Adam

0407 683 166
suttonroofing@bigpond.com

Contractor’s Licence  No. 115575

No job too bi
g or too sm

all!

1B4002

ALL WEED SOLUTIONS
Chemical spraying specialists

Certified and licensed  
25 years weed experience
Fully insured
ANY WEED, ANY WHERE!
Maurice 0438 081 473
allweedsolutions@bigpond.com

• 4m, 6m, 8m or 10m boom spray 
• Spot spray • Cut and paste
• Rough terrain accessibility 21R001

TASSIE TREE CLIMBERS
SPECIALISING IN

3 Tree felling  3 Pruning  
3Chipping  3 Blocking for firewood

3Confined space removals  3Qualified & Insured

FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE
p. Shaun Norris 0474 960 122

e. tassietreeclimbers@yahoo.com.au
www. tassietreeclimbers.com

222002

plumbingroofing

Stand out
from the crowd.

Call the Kingborough
Chronicle on 6229 3655

Amy Yun 0451 095 985  •  galleriatiling@gmail.com

Residential and Commercial 
New Homes and Renovations

Floor and Wall Tiling 
Tile Removals and Repairs 

Waterproofing
Screeding and Levelling

Underlaying • All types of tiles

GALLERIA TILING

Call today for free quote!

Fully insured and reliable service
23J002

• Bathrooms
• Decks
• Kitchen splash backs etc
• Repairs and new work

Call Dan to organise 
a quote 0437 266 055
e. dejongtiling@gmail.com 

DE JONG
TILING

Third generation tiler
Over 25 years’

experience

Excellent results 
guaranteed

24U002

Professional, Qualified and Insured Arborists

A local tree service that provides
all aspects of tree management

Joe 0433 918 192
treepioneers@gmail.com     www.treepioneers.com.au

24U
001

tree servicestree services

landscaping

21A
006

• Trencher • Augers • 4 in 1 Bucket 
• Leveller • Cement Mixer • Rotary Hoe

Ph 0408 604 212
info@channelpainting.com.au
channelpainting.com.au

255002

New homes, renovations, restoration, 
heritage, roof restoration and spraying, 
line marking, lead paint removal, decking 
and a number of speciality floor coatings.
Always use a qualified and insured tradesman

heatingpainting

Contact Jeremy for a free quote
M. 0429 663 375
E. ecomisttasmania@outlook.com

Ecomist Tasmania, a Huon Valley family 
business providing domestic and 

commercial pest management services.
We can get rid of all types of pests including 

spiders, flies, fleas, rodents, possums 
and wasps. We also do end of lease sprays. 

Also a provider of statewide hygiene services 
and products including automated 

fragrancing and odour control solutions. 

23V003

If you’re infested,
I’m invested! 

1ba003

✔ ROdeNT SeRvICeS
✔ SPIdeR SeRvICeS
✔ aNT SeRvICeS
✔ SILveR FISh
✔ FLea TReaTMeNTS
✔ eNd OF LeaSe SPRayS
✔ hygIeNe SeRvICeS

www.scuttlebugg.com.au

SeRvICINg KINgbOROugh aNd huON RegION

plumbingpest control

Sandfly 
6239 6506
www.tlcat.com.au   

168002

Cosy Ca  ts
Luxury Cat Hotel
A home away from home for 
the fussiest of feline guests

38 Merediths Road, Margate

6267 1140 
0408 381 109

gazey@bigpond.com

www.cosycats.com.au

168001

plumbingpet care

Modern accommodation for your cat 
in a peaceful bush setting

3 Short and long term stays 
3 Open by appointment 

Call Kristy and Damien or visit our facebook site to find out more

P. 0444 521 919 / 6286 0090
E. enquiries@catsonsummerleas.com.au

212 Summerleas Road, Kingston       @catsonsummerleas

23V001

plumbingplastering

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render
Tadelakt

Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 73418
C0

02

25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render
Tadelakt

Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 73418
C0

02

25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

1B9001

0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

New homes and renovations
All backflow services

High pressure drain cleaning
Pipe camera and locator services

Hot water cylinders and 
general maintenance

plumbingplumbing

1B9001

0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

New homes and renovations
All backflow services

High pressure drain cleaning
Pipe camera and locator services

Hot water cylinders and 
general maintenance

KINGBOROUGH • BRUNY ISLAND 
HUON VALLEY • HOBART & SURROUNDS

0458 454 967
kingstonplumbingandmaintenance.com.au

kingstonplumbing@outlook.com

24C001

plumbingpet care

For local trades and services – Advertise your business.   Phone 6229 3655   Email trades@kchronicle.com.au

tree servicestree services

PROFESSIONAL CLIMBING ARBORISTS

• Tree removals and felling
• Pruning and maintenance
• Wood chipping
• Safe, reliable and efficient
• Fully insured and qualified

Marcos 0417 745 525
E. huonvalleytreecare@gmail.com
www.huonvalleytreecare.com.au

25R002
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Classifieds
6229 3655

pluMbingpositions VAcAnt

OFFSET PRINTER

The person must also be able to
competently handle post press

operations, have a calm, 
pleasant disposition and 

work well within a small team. 

3 DAYS PER WEEK

Applications in writing, addressed to:
The Manager, Huon News

3351 Huon Highway, Franklin 7113 
or by email admin@huonnews.com

Enquiries 6266 3104

245002

CASUAL OR PERMANENT PART-TIME

APPRENTICESHIP 
IN PRINT AND 
NEW MEDIUMS

Applications in writing, addressed to:
The Manager
Huon News

3351 Huon Highway, Franklin 7113 
or by email admin@huonnews.com

Enquiries 6266 3104

This is a training position and areas of study
during the apprenticeship are:

1. Operation and maintaining printing 
machines, offset and wide format. 

2. Layout and design of printed material.

3. Maintaining and operation of prepress
and post press equipment.

4. Operation of camera equipment including
drone flight, news collection and video work.

23V
002

• Do you have computer design skills and
“an eye” for detail?

• Do you have a mechanical aptitude?

• Can you spell and have good numeracy
and literacy skills?

• Are you willing to get your hands dirty?

• Would you like to work in a small-team
environment?

If you’ve answered yes, 
then we would love to hear from you!

FOR SALElost & founD

founD - Cash, ladies
watches, mobile phones &
assorted mens, ladies &
childrens push bikes. Please
contact Kingston Police
Station. Phone 6173 2090.

WANTED TO BUYwAnteD to buy

bMX biKes 70's, 80's, 90's,
and 2000's.  Complete
bikes or parts.  Any condi-
tion.  Ph 0427 600 777.

coMputer/writing

desk, as new $60; exer-
cise bike, $50; rowing
machine, $30. Ph 6264
1479.

electroluX front
loader 7kg washing
machine in good cond.
$80. BOSCH hand push
lawn mower with catcher
$40. Ph 0438 984 374.

John Deere ride on
mower; wall unit; tread-
mill; table & chairs;
bedroom suite, fridge.
Ph 0400 558 798.

KelVinAtor upright
freezer $100; 8kg
Simpson front load
washing machine $200.
Ph 0408 709 123.

potAtoes, Dutch
Creams, Pink Eyes, King
Edward, Carlingfords, all
2kg bags, $6 per bag.
We also have garlic,
plants, garden gnomes,
bird feeders and more at
the honesty stall, 62
Marguerite St., Ranelagh
or ph Peter on 0408 551
109 for availability.

priDe electric scooter,
near new. Can be disas-
sembled and trans-
portable $1800 ono.
New wheelchair $350
ono, Secondhand
wheelchair $100 ono.
Quilting stuff, 10 boxes
and 4 large bags, books
etc $100 ono. One sec-
ond hand 14.9 x 24
tractor tyre $100. Ph
0417 520 971.

retAining wall blocks,
Eziwall Lite, 146 pieces
@ $2.50 ea. Drain 
channel and grate, 15
lengths @ $13.50 ea. Ph
0408 709 123.

ronDo battens, 28mm,
33 lengths @ 4.8m and 4
@ 6m, $400 the lot. Ph
0408 709 123.

tAsMAniAn black-
wood dining table, solid,
beautiful, made in 
the Huon Valley from 
recycled blackwood.
1620mm x 900mm, $800
ono. Ph 0427 360 940.

writing cupboard/
desk, Tas Oak, drop
front 1940's.  H1050mm,
W760mm, D370mm,
$240.  Ph 0417 252 926.

FOR SALEfor sAle

Local Stonemason in the area
available for appointments

4th Generation Stonemasons
Since 1945 Dobson’s has been undertaking monumental
work throughout Tasmania. 

With fully qualified stonemasons, our clients can be 
assured that their needs will be met in a caring and
professional manner. 

For a copy of our brochure phone us on

6228 2360
F: 6228 7916  E: admin@dobsonsmonumental.com.au
A: 72 Hopkins Street, Moonah
www.dobsonsmonumental.com.au
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WANTED TO BUYMeMoriAls

WANTED TO BUYwAnteD

honDA VF 750 and VF
1000 parts.  Phone Ross
0449 757 872.

snug lAnDcAre AgM

Thursday, June 16,
7:30pm in the Snug
Community Hall. New
members and visitors are
welcome. Contact: snug
landcare@gmail.com or
Snug Land and Coast
Care Group on Facebook.

WANTED TO BUYpublic notices

Huon FM 95.3 Mhz  Kingston FM 98.5 RADIO GUIDE

Office: 6297 1706 Studio: 6297 7160   huonfm@huonfm.com   www.huonfm.com

MONDAY 5-9am Good Morning Country; 9-10am Easy Gar-
dening; 10am-12noon Grapevine/Great Groups; 12–1pm
Schools’ News & music from the 80s; 1-2pm Listen to Laurie;
2-5pm My Kinda Music with Rod; 5-6pm In a Sentimental
Mood; 6-8pm Loongana-Indigenous music; 8-9pm The Tas-
manian Connection-local music artists with Mike; 9-11pm
Music fill: 11-12mid Rootsnreggae; midnight to  5am Overnight
- Aussie Rock/Pop
TUESDAY 5-9am Good Morning Country; 9-9.30am As the
Poet Hath Said; 9.30-10am Cinemascape; 10am-12noon
Grapevine Mary Rose 12-2pm Mary Heart; 2-5pm Up The
Creek; 5-7pm Flashback Favourites; 7-10pm Music Maestro
Please; 10-11pm Hits Parade of yesterday;11-12mid Off the
Record; Overnight Jazz   
WEDNESDAY 5-9am Good Morning Country; 9-10am Zoe’s
Music; 10am-12noon Grapevine David Milne; 12-3pm Musical
Alphabet with Helen; 3-5pm Aussie Rock; 5-6pm Radio Rosie,
6-7pm As The Poet Hath Said/Cinemascape; 7-8pm Dads on
Air, 8-9pm Amrap Airit Chart; 9-10pm Hit Parade of Yesterday;
10-11pm Indigenous Sounds; 11-Midnight - The Bohemian
Beat; 12-5am Overnight - 50s-80s rock/pop                               

Hourly weather updates when presenter on air
NEWS BULLETIN WEEKDAYS
10am, 1pm and 5pm week days

THURSDAY 5-9am Good Morning Country;  9-10am  Hazy
Memories with Chris; 10am-12noon Grapevine with Rod
Gray; 12-1pm Aust Bush Ballad Show; 1-4pm Captain’s
Choice-Celtic, Country, Folk; 4-7pm Those were the Days
with Chris; 7-10pm Easy Street with Tracey; 9-10pm Contem-
porary Music; 10-11pm Under African Skies; 11-12 The Folk
Show; 12pm-5am Overnight–Easy Listening
FRIDAY 5-9am Good Morning Country; 9-10am Arts Alive;
10am-12 noon Grapevine with Liz Smith; 12-1pm The Tas-
manian Connection (repeat), 1-4 Soulstream with Mary
Heart;4-6pm Music Fill; 6-9pm Music Mayhem & More; 9-
12am – Midnight Special with Big Dave & John; Mid to 5am -
Radio X
SATURDAY 5-6am 50’s,60’s music’; 6-9am Easy Breakfast
with Robbie; 9-10am Talking Sport with David; 10-11am Easy
Gardening rpt; 11am-12 noon It’s Time; 12-1 The Happy Hour
Darren Hayden; 1-2pm  Top of the Pops; 2-4pm Contempo-
rary Music; 4-5pm Welcome to my Nightmare -Freddy; 5-6
contemporary music 6-10pm Saturday Night  Party and Re-
quests with Chris, Dan, Steve & Julie and Rod; 10-12mid The
Buzz Files with DJ Buzzsaw; 12-5am The Edge@ Midnight
SUNDAY 5-9am Classic Cuts; 9-10am Let the Bands Play;
10am-11am Kid’s Corner; 11-12noon Sunday Celebration;
12noon -1pm  Remnant Church of Grace; 1-2pm Gospel
Music Time with Hank; 2-5pm 2 Kinds of Country with Ted; 5-
8pm Rhythm Is Our Business (Jazz); 8-10pm Blues Come
Down Like Hail; 10-11pm Beale Street Caravan; 11pm Coun-
try Overnight
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kingborough bowls clubgolf results

Tragic news for bowling family

Team Lee bowler John Oates during the afternoon Fours Competition on
Tuesday, May 31. (PS Pat Lee)

Members of the Kingborough Bowls and
Community Club were shocked and saddened by
the tragic death of Michael O’Neill in Ukraine on
May 25. 
Michael’s mother Elizabeth Rickards and brother
Robert (Treb) are members of the Kingborough Bowls
and Community Club.
On Sunday, May 29 the Kingborough Bowls and
Community Club held its annual general meeting which was
well attended by members. 
The meeting ran smoothly with no voting needed to decide
committee members as there were no multiple nominations. 
Lorraine Walker enters her second year as Club
President with Leonie Price as Women’s Vice President
and Craig Griggs as Men’s Vice President. 
At the meeting, long time member Tom Ferguson was
awarded a Life Membership.  

Afternoon Fours Competition
The afternoon Fours Competition on Tuesday, May 31
was held in the air-conditioned comfort of the Donald
Hazell Indoor Centre, with Round 8 proving to be an enjoy-
able social afternoon for the 64 bowlers involved. 
Teams are made up of summer players from Premier to

Division 7, as well as a smattering of novice and bare foot
bowlers. 
The varying standards of play only adds to the interest on

the day and to the experience of newer bowlers.
Team Hinkley, comprising Ann Hinkley, Jeff Parsons, Keith

Hinkley and Paul McCann, proved too strong against the
promising Team Willett, winning by 18-shots (27-9).
Hinkley recieved “team of the week” accolades.
In other results of play, Chaffey defeated Schooling 
(23-10), Baker/Thompson defeated Lee (19-14),
Rosevear defeated Hickey (24-14), Newbold defeated
Duggan (20-11), Harra’s Harem defeated Hemmings
(20-9), Pearce defeated Mus (22-13), Cawthorn
defeate Palmer (22-13) and McIlroy/Neske and
Dannock had byes.
The ladder, adjusted to account for byes, is changing
each week.
In Round 8, Hinkley are on top, with a six-shot 

advantage over Harra’s Harem, and both teams on 21 points. 
The four teams next in line are on 18-points, separated
by shots-up. 
These teams, in order, are Newbold, Baker/Thompson,
Duggan and Palmer.

Evening Fours Competition
In Round 6 of the Evening Fours Competition on
Wednesday, June 1, the undefeated Beach Volley Ballers 
dominated the nights play, grounding The Mont by a
massive 26-shots, defeating them 40-14. 
The Four South Africans had a battle on their hands

when they fronted up to Team Buttolph. 
The Africans managed a four-shot win,
19-15. 
Second Shot made every shot of the
night count when they threw out the
Leftovers, beating them 25-11. 
His and Hers was a cut above the
Geeveston Woodchoppers when they
lopped them down 18-11. 
The Cherry Pickers elevated their standing
in the competition bringing the Barefoot
Ballbusters down 19-7. 
Better Performance got the better of

Barrie’s Bitches downing them 22-12, while
the Dynamics over ran the Pee Bees 24-11.
The competition ladder show the Beach
Valley Ballers sitting in first place, the
only team on 18-points, with a hefty plus
80-shots up. 
The fight for second place is tight with
three teams sitting 15-points. 
The Dynamics have edged into second
place with plus 56-shots up and the
South Africans 3rd with plus 54-shots up. 
Better Performance are in fourth place
with plus 44-shots up.  

Stroke and monthly medal, Saturday, June 4
A Grade: Nett K. Michael 70, T. Rowe 70. Gross L. Tumney 75.
B Grade: Nett E. Gardiner 69, S. Morgan 72. Gross E. Gardiner 85.
C Grade: Nett A. Dabrowski 72, K. Woods 73. Gross K. Woods 92.
Ball winners: G. Wys 70, B. Rolf 72, A. Fisher 73, A. McGee, S. Avery, D. Pearce, R.
Campbell, N. Whitehouse 74.
Nearest the pins: 7th S. Van Driezum 240cm, 10th B. Rolf 93cm, 14th P. Berresford
314cm.
Birdies: 7th N. Genaris, W. Su, 10th B. Rolf, 14th K. Woods.
Super pin: P. Berresford.
Monthly Medal: E. Gardiner 69.

North West Bay Golf Club
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On Saturday, June 4 the Kingborough Lions played Riverside Olympic at Clennett’s Lightwood Park. In
a very tight soccer game, the Lions managed a second goal late in the match to seal a win! The
final score was 2-1. Pictured Kingborough Lions celebrating after the winning goal. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

Pictured Lions’ Kobe Kemp heading the ball during the game against Riverside Olympic on June 4. 
(PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

In the Tasmanian Netball League (TNL) Open competition, on Sunday, June 5 the First National Kingston
Blues won their game against Devon 47 to 37. Pictured Zanna Jodlowska. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

The First National Kingston Blues challenged Devon on Sunday, June 5 at the Kingborough Sports
Centre. The Blues' 19s and Under team played a hard game against the ladder leaders Devon, who won
the game 49 to the Blues 23. Pictured, Blues’ 19s team member Jo Thompson. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)
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